
About CDG

Cairns Diet Group (CDG) is a

nonprofit  group  promots

healthy  eating.  It  is

coordinated  by  scientists  and

volunteers.  And  the  vegan

department is the most active department of the

group. Click here to see our gallery.

Keywords:  Friendship,  Consultation,  Health,

Antiaging,  Vegan,  Gluten-free,  Raw,  Organic

Food, Ecological Farming, Science

Links: Governmental Guide | Diet on Wikipedia |

2015 World Health Organisation Meat Warning

Publication: Diet & Antiaging

'Diet  &  Antiaging

(2016)'  is  based  on

about  15  years  of

research  of  our

scientists.

more than 80 pages,

30 AUD per copy

Supplement  for  the

book  is  under

construction

Eco Farming

Links:  Why  gardening  is  good  for  you  |

Importance  of  BioDiversity  |  PDF  of  'Why  You

Should #LoveWeeds'

Illustration:  Many  types

of  ferns  are  used  in

traditional medicines for

removing  intestinal

worms.

Wildcrafted Herbs

Below  is  a  list  of

common  wild

plants/'weeds'  in  Cairns

of Far North Queensland, that are healing/edible

herbs:

Richardia  Brasiliensis,  Tridax  Procumbens,

Drymaria  Cordata,  Amaranthus  viridis,  Portulaca

Oleracea,  Cleome  Rutidosperma,  Crotalaria

Pallida Var. Obovata, Synedrella Nodiflora , Sedge

Cyperus  sp.,  Cyperus  Rotundus,  Catharanthus

Roseus,  Phyllanthus  Tenellus,  Eleusine  Indica,

Chromolaena  Odorata,  Phragmites  Australis,

Commelina  benghalensis,  Centella  asiatica,

Axonopus compressus,  Ipomoea triloba, Kyllinga

nemoralis, Bidens pilosa, Alternanthera sessilis

Less common healing/edible wild plants found in

our  garden  :  Senna  Occidentalis,  Triumfetta

Rhomboidea,  Ipomoea  hederifolia,  Centrosema

pubescens,  Hibiscus  rosa-sinensis,  Tradescantia

spathacea, Macaranga tanarius

Most  people  have  these  wildcrafting/open-

pollinated/non-GMO herbs in the yard. Search the

scientific names online for more information. You

can also check out the JCU reference
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9 AUD per year (Free samples of vegetables from

our garden included)

Contacts

By Appointment Only

Opening hours: 9:00AM-17:00PM 7 days

Address:  Natural  Garden  Centre,  Woree,  QLD

4868, Australia.

Phone: +614 0695 7631

Email: CairnsDiet@GoodEasy.info

Web: CairnsDiet.GoodEasy.info

Live Chat Online

Request Call Back Free

Your name

Your  phone  number  in  international  format.  For

example: +61 499 999 999

Your email

Submit

Donation and Volunteers

Donation  and  volunteers  are  welcome.  Please

contact us for more information.

Copyrights

Cairns Diet Group, All Rights Reserved
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Since 2021-02-01 20:50:15

Raw Vegan Club Cairns
Official microblog of  Raw Vegan Club Cairns http://rvc.world-institute.info/

Anonymous 2021-02-01 21:13:21

�������������

- 2021-02-01 21:38:33

RVC is in a new location: Natural Garden Centre

- 2021-02-02 06:00:14

RVC now provides leafy green from the garden���

- 2021-02-02 12:07:39

RVC domain name: rvc.world-institute.info���

- 2021-02-02 12:11:52

Peaches are great base of raw vegan sauce. A++ for color, texture and taste. Mix them with other
things in a blender

- 2021-02-02 20:02:24

Divine:pray appreciate widely balance citizen tap pilot author fully remaining cousin sir heritage
segment eliminate admission absolutely hope hate (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-02-05 09:35:09

Eating mainly leaves, stems and fruits can reduce waist size. The food can be flushed out your
body completely. True gluten-free.

- 2021-02-06 20:35:31

Cooked gluten free vegetable noodle with bean threads

- 2021-02-07 12:07:36

Fruits from local markets are much better. Read about polish chemicals, sticker, and commercial
breeding of the supermarket ones

- 2021-02-07 13:42:49

The weather is too hot to not give raw a try

- 2021-02-08 16:42:09

Made raw vegan cocoa icecream today. $5 per coffee cup.

- 2021-02-11 20:04:47

Check out the divine vegan comics Animal Academia aa.goodeasy.info

- 2021-03-01 09:57:34

"It's Australian Shepard Avocado season" Eggs for vegans

- 2021-03-06 19:00:10

Our garden is full of organic vegetables. Members can pick up fresh free. It can produce 35
serves of green a day.

- 2021-03-10 14:14:05

We made a bucket of vegan chocolate pudding under divine instruction
(http://ED.GoodEasy.info). Ingredients are tapioca flour, pea starch, mung bean starch, corn
starch, goji berry, cocoa powder, coconut oil, desiccated coconut powder, raw sugar, extract of
Cilantro Chamomile Orange leaf Zedoary turmeric Geranium Cypress Tarragon Rose Acorus
tatarinowii Rose grass Cumin Spearmint Cassia Tangerine Notopterygium Grapeseed Bergamot
Orange. Come try free

- 2021-04-09 09:39:44

Divine:pray stop plus giant mystery burden (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-06-15 07:17:39

Made healthy sour cream for burgers from coconut milk, blend of 10 oils, dry seaweed, organic
soy sauce, mushroom and fermented/acidic drink Sweetoner. You can replace Sweetoner by
vinegar

- 2021-06-15 07:21:50

From Sweetoner leaflet - Taste: Tart, slightly sweet ✔Made in Woree ✔Liver detox tea ✔Natural
source of probiotics Ingredients: Liver detox teas, culture, water, sugar Non-Alcoholic Drink Only
at: Natural Garden Centre, 11 Moana Cl, Woree, QLD 4868 Email: Sweetoner@GoodEasy.info

- 2021-06-15 07:22:37

Divine: (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-06-16 12:22:26

Message from the professor: Scholarship to good students this month - pickled spicy mushroom
sauce. Made from more than 26 ingredients. Great source of iron, protein and probiotics. Add it in
your noodles, burgers etc. to enhance flavor and nutrition. Vegeterian friendly. Healthy instant
noodle made with the sauce is also available during the time.

- 2022-01-12 12:34:41

Pickled green vegetable now available.

Made with wildcraft vegetables in our centre.

Add on food to enhance flavor and nutrition.

41 AUD per bottle.

- 2022-05-17 12:30:14

Avocado salad with onion, lemon juice, vegemite, yummy always
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Since 2020-06-18 19:18:36

Asian Food Street
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Healthy, Vegan, Gluten-Free, Organic
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Return to blog home

yeah 2020-06-18 20:12:03

you can reply too

- 2021-02-02 13:13:51

����

- 2021-02-02 21:39:58

Divine:constitutional assessment later island (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-02-02 21:42:27

I love cooking, inventing new way of eating

- 2021-02-02 21:43:28

Google 'Cairns diet group's that is my project

- 2021-02-02 21:51:15

I have many exotic Asian dry food. They are great for vegan cooking. For example many
different mushrooms, seaweeds, fruits, vegetables and sauce.����

- 2021-02-02 21:52:25

I like making friends by food. Healthy food. Feeding people is enjoyment

- 2021-02-02 21:54:00

Divine:secret hundred biological aspect picture stuff direction historic quality characteristic
himself push world aim those wind Muslim (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-02-03 05:55:39

Divine:baby musical certain desperate article forever (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-02-04 08:03:49

I teach Chinese language: zc.world-institute.info

- 2021-02-08 16:58:50

The pronounciation and grammar of Chinese is simple. The characters are difficult. You can study
speaking and listening first

- 2021-02-08 17:28:27

Luna new year is before the Valentine's day. Happy new years Asian friends all over the world

- 2021-02-08 18:17:57

If you are I interested in Zen zt.goodeasy.info

- 2021-02-09 19:00:20

Had to break this for close-minded people. Empathy level test: 0 to 6. 6 is the highest. How strong
is your empathy? In general: 0 care only myself, 1 my family, 2 my ethnic/race/national group, 3
other humans, 4 other animals, 5 other material being (tree, fungus etc.), 6 other beings
(immaterial, ghost, soul etc.). If you are 3, you are human rights. 4 animal rights, 5
environmentalist, 6 witch/diviner. 0 is most selfish. 6 has full empathy. If you stop anywhere before
6 you still have discrimination of some sorts in your mindset. Not holy yet.

- 2021-02-09 20:09:08

It seems that there are many Martial Art schools in Cairns

- 2021-02-10 06:13:47

Tomorrow is going to be the new year eve of Luna new year

- 2021-02-10 13:45:11

Cooking mungbean-jelly noodle with kelp and exotic mushrooms. It is tragedy if you never had
them ���

- 2021-02-11 06:03:14

Will celebrate Luna new year with yummy plant-based food. Today is the new year eve.

- 2021-03-02 13:51:31
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Had beautiful pumpkin soup. I cooked it with wakame seaweed, nori, onion, bamboo mushroom,
tapioca flour, tomato paste, spirulina, organic soy sauce, sun flower oil, leaves of okinawan
sweet potato. Feeling recharged

- 2021-04-03 11:50:52

Greens should be the staple of your diet. Chinese character for dishes, 菜 , also means green
vegetables. Your food should be green largely. Good way of cooking greens: steam then add
organic soy sauce, or my vegan fish sauce, sea salt, healthy oils. Tastes like stir fry but healthier. If
you absolutely cannot get green, buy spirulina tablets

- 2021-05-06 13:02:03

Many Asian delicacy, such as mushroom, seaweed, fruits and nuts, are dry food. This is how
people preserve food without fridge in the old/natural days. Steaming is good way of cooking the
dry food, it saturates the food with purified water and makes them easy for digest. You can blend
oil, sea salt and organic soy sauce etc. in the end to add flavors. It would taste like stir fry but
very healthy���

- 2021-05-07 09:50:35

Tai green curry is my favorite Tai takeway. Fast DIY: steam blend of (green) vegetables with,
Pandaroo green curry paste and Ayam coconut milk, both are marked as free from additives (It
took me long for find them in IGA). You can also add sea salt, organic soy sauce, boiled noodles
etc. into it���

- 2021-05-13 09:03:55

Cost to buy prepared ingredients (such as boxed vegetables) to make that Tai vegan curry is
about half of what you pay at restaurant. You can go this way for your vegan fast food

- 2021-05-14 17:01:12

Tofu dish tasting like meat: https://omnivorescookbook.com/vegetarian-mapo-tofu/

- 2021-05-15 11:14:18

Making steam pumpkin. You can stir fry them with seaweed and boiled back yard egg briefly in
the end, taste great

- 2021-05-17 14:49:55

Check out Raw Vegan Club http://rvc.world-institute.info/

- 2021-05-17 16:14:15

Divine:change detect maintain detect president project (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-05-29 10:36:09

I am making vegan knot noodle, (mian-ge-da in Chinese). You can make it from flour without
special tools. It tastes as good as regular noodles but are less processed
https://whattocooktoday.com/mian-ge-da-tang.html

- 2021-06-02 20:20:03

Buy dry goji berries from asian food store. Put a layer of them on top of the rice when you make
steam rice. This improves/balances the taste and nutrition

- 2021-06-06 10:38:30

My aim is to be obsessed with raw vegan https://petitions.goodeasy.info/blog.php?id=237

- 2021-06-09 19:15:15

You can make (sweet) chilli sauce from dry chilli. The taste can be more potent. Same method I
wrote for fresh chilli (see the video on the website of raw vegan club Cairns): Use a blender to mix
dry chilli, sugar, vinegar healthy oil, sea salt, sugar, organic soy sauce, seaweed etc and serve.
You can remove sugar from the ingredients and heat it up to boiling temperature if you want to
keep it longer in the fridge. Add sugar when you eat. It is a great flavor enhancer for vegan

- 2021-08-02 17:35:53

Just theried the recipe of the green curry I shared earlier with raw salad mix, epic. Healthy raw
vegan boost

- 2021-08-21 08:48:43

Making mungbean soup. Boil till they are soft. Add sugar to improve flavor. Less sugar is healthier.
Yum. Great detox. ������

- 2021-08-21 10:24:50

https://www.delish.com/cooking/g26001696/tofu-recipes/ buy organic tofu

- 2022-05-18 15:48:44

When you try Asian recipes, you can usually use vegemite to replace soy sauce

- 2022-05-29 20:05:43

Had an avocado salad with vegan chicken. It was great. You can buy the vegan meat from
local Asian shops

- 2022-05-30 09:46:03

Mungbean sprouts can easily grow. Good for soup, salad or stir fry. Buy the dry beans from your
local Asian shops, put them in a cooking basket and soak the basket in water for days. Replace
water in-between if it is no longer clear. The roots should appear the second day. You can eat
the hulls, they are also used in Chinese remedy. I just had a soup of the sprouts

- 2022-06-02 05:43:20

Wombok and bok choy (called different names outside Australia) are great for soup and stir fry,
they have delicious tastes, you just need to add some sea salt, and drops of oils

- 2022-06-06 10:50:29

Fruits are good flavor enhancer of vegan cooking, you can add pear, apple, prune, etc. fresh,
dry or jam, into your soup or stir fry

- 2022-10-01 19:13:47

I shared many cooking photo and ideas recently, in our FB group https://m.facebook.com
/groups/268775194676432/

- 2022-10-27 18:50:01

Ginger pieces in apple cider vinegar is beautiful dressing

- 2023-01-17 09:20:43

After research and experiments, I can now teach you how to make wakame/savory seaweed
salad at home with all natural ingredients, much healthier than the pre-made ones from Asian
shops/restaurants, and cheaper. I can give you samples too. Same for many other Asian food,
my version is healthier, but tastes good

- 2023-02-07 19:11:43

I have been making healthy can food https://m.facebook.com/groups/woree.creek/permalink
/585796769640938/ photos inside

- 2023-02-07 19:21:46

DIY can food makes food last longer and saving cooking time. There are overhead cost of
cooking. So usually cooking larger meal is more cost/time-effect. You can also recycle glass can
for this. I eat plenty of garden vegetables these days because of it

- 2023-02-07 20:05:17



It is difficult to cook dry Asian mushrooms. I pre-cooked them, place them in the glass cans. So it
is super easy to cook them with additional ingredients now, almost like making instant noodle

- 2023-02-07 21:18:53

Just made yummy/healthy "fry rice" with the pre-made cans in five minutes. I used half can of
steam rice, half can of cooked potatoes, a quarter can of Asian mushrooms. Added sea salt,
black bean sauce, nori and peanut oil

- 2023-02-07 21:21:20

My cans are about 400ml

- 2023-02-07 22:01:11

Uploaded a random/divine cartoon for the blog. A copy of me in front of my spiral?

- 2023-02-08 06:24:19

The cartoon https://petitions.goodeasy.info/userfiles/media
/food/Screenshot_2023-02-07-21-50-59-15.png

- 2023-02-10 19:53:16

My Local store https://chi.GoodEasy.info
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